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Abstract : The purpose of this research is to clarify mainly management items to in-
corporate the law of project management into coaching Judo. It investigated 9 items of 
measurement of competitive power by using rating scale in Judo. It compared the evalua-
tion items with the rule in project management. The results of two-sided 95% confidence 
interval, players can find some problem in Judo and it can make clear the law of project 
management.
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寝技の強さ 0.194 0.084 1
試合のうまさ 0.304 0.581 0.388 1
組手のスタイル 0.552 0.412 0.335 0.487 1
技の粘り 0.462 0.223 0.362 0.400 0.804 1
体力の充実 0.189 -0.009 0.169 0.041 0.274 0.545 1
技のキレ 0.753 0.069 0.242 0.372 0.546 0.506 0.308 1
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